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Weak Kidneys 
Bright’s Disease 

and Diabetes
Use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative to Core 
| the Cause, If You Suffer From 

These Symptoms.

Here ere the symptoms of Kidney complaints: 
"Urine laden with sediment, brick dust in urine, 
îhiffhly colored urine, greasy froth or blood 
dn it. stringy mucous In urine, unusual de- 
isire to urinate, pain in passing water, pain in 
’the back and over the kidneys, hot. dry and 
-,ttchtng skin, hair Adi* and brittle, pain
dul joints, lees feel *■-------*—•------------
•dullness, loss of 
{«ions, loss of mem 
dty, irregular 
••of eyesigh 
dtearing. waxy 
ishifting from 
the other in 
An. Improp- , 
tnent is often 
'.none. Mos 
peines get their 
rremedies called 
=<ure p ractica 11;
‘acting as catharti _ _ 
iTbey excite the kid- 
;tlon. they cause

' 9 remedies are them

V heavy, sleeplessness, 
Ikweight. chilly sensa- 

ry. general debit 
heart, disorders 

rouble with 
kin. fever, 
one foot to 
standing, 
er treat- 

worse than 
Kidney medi- 

effect from 
diuretics. These 

kidney physics, 
ct on the bowels. 

r neys to unusual ao- 
•strain. These diur- 

selves the frequent«etic reme ... ____ T
.cause of serious kidney disease. Don't try to 
Idoctor the kidneys themselves, for you will only 
Jisrm them. Their only strength Is nerve 
mower. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative (Tablets or 
-Liquid) vitalizes the nerves that operate the 
8uneys. Sold and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

IBB, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five •Id and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

K yon w&nb your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get hie rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

d P, B. Telegraph and,Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

TtoVet Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket.
«II to all point, in Manitoba, Northwest 
wed British Columbia.

The Land of Old Ago.

This is one of the bitterest things 
we mothers have to bear when we get 
old. We have learned then that we 
cattU b&p our children to lead their 
lives one bit better. There is not one 
single «tone we can carry from be 
neath their feet, be our old fingers ever 
so willing. With yearning hearts we 
see them making the mistakes we could 
teach them to avoid if only they would 
listen. We see them going through 
one experience after another, stumb
ling here,- sgain hurting themselves 
against the same corner you hurt your
self so long ago, repeating all the worlu- 
wom mistakes, while we elders watch 
anxiously and may not even cry out. 
“Takecare” Oursons repeat the fol
lies of their fathers ; our daughters 
make over again all the mistakes of 
their mothers. It is very hard to sit 
in silence when you see them doing all 
the things that you did and' then so 
painfully learned better. We feel 
that we could so easily point to the 
fair open road if our children woiild 
let vs, but we are as useless to them 
as guidepost. to the blind. We must 
watch our children lose themselves in 
a tangle whose miseries we kuow so 
well, and see them at last, after long 
years of wandering, find their way 
back home beat t sore and worn—ami 
all the time we can’t help thinking it 
all needu’c have been. That, to us 
older mother», is the heart rendering 
part of it.—Harper's Bazar.

Too Much la Bad.
“Well," ..id Old Twilight to Sir Ann’, 

eldest boy, “bow’d you m.ke out with yer 
ram lamb at the isir ? Git ennyi hiog ?”

Wilfrid (hi. father we. a gril) looked con-

“I "didn’t ahow him—I never tnk him out 
uv the wagon.”

“Never tnk him oat'n the wagon ! Snakes 
alive, boy, what’d you take him thar fer ? ’

“Well, when I eee the other ram lambe 
In hie claea I reckoned he had no ehow, eo 
tuk him home agin.”

“Ah—huh !" mused Old Twilight, “thate 
the way with you. We think our ram lamb 
I» the greateat ram lamb that ever happen, 
ea ; and if we never went away from home 
we’d never hev no idee what a real high 
bred ram lamb looked like. There’e an old 
eayin’ that a rollin’ atone gather, no moea. 
Wall, moea ain’t much use to a body, any
way, and 'eperienoe ia. Yea, air. This 
here boy uv Sir Ann's has touod out that 
thor*. miliyuma—yea, thousands uv ram 
lambs who wouldn’t be found dead-in a ten- 
acre field with hie runt of a ram lamb. 
They wouldn’t associate with him ; they 
wouldn’t be eeen in hie company ; but Sir 
Ann e boy didn’t know that till he tuk hie 
imitation ram lamb to the fair He touod 
out that breeding and size don't fizz eo long 
aa you don’t -fit’ yer ram lamb 1er the ehow. 
How’re you goin* to learn how ? Why, go 
’way from home an’ ’sociale with lambs 
what hev been -fitted' to make their mark.

“If I had a boy uv my own. I'd kick him 
out when he was 'bout twenty an’ make him 
rough it among etrangers fer a few years. 
When he kern home be would know a good 
ram lamb when he eee him, and oou)d start 
a nice flock uv sheep then. Well, Will, I’m 
glad ye tuk yer ram lamb to the lair. Ye 
didn’t git a prize, but ye learned something 
that'll be a dang eight moie ueefuller to you 
than a red ticket an’ a diplomy.”— The 
Khan

LOCAL OB OTHERWISE.

An Increase in pi 
is in sight, Tb

i of country postmasters 
Poet master, ceoeral is

meeting a deputation eartjr Id October to ceremony that j- int-d together John Master
ing the matter over. The amount of m* goo, aged 36, ol Mount Clemens, Mich,, and 
crease will, doubtless, be fixed afterwards,

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1875

President. 
V ice-Pres

i.Wr KINGSTON 
THOS- STEADMAN

DIRECTORS
Albert Duncan, James Armstrong 
Hihbx MoBbyan, Peter MoPuedran

W G. WILLOUGHBY. 
Secretary-Treasurer. Walnut P. 0

farmsjw Sale.
100 ACRES, Lot 21, Con. 4, 8. E. R, 

Warwick, situated on gravel road 1 mile 
from Watford. Soil rich clay loam, 
frame barn and outbuildings in good 
repair, good frame house with cellar, 
plenty of. fruit, wood and Water, farm 
principally in grass. Price $9,500i terms 
to suit. Owned by John G. Miller, 
Watford, P. O.

Got $5 Reward For Giving Up $20,000
New York, Sept. 13.—According to the 

Suu to-day, William Fenlon, an employe if 
the New York, New Haven, and Hartford 
Railway at Portchester one day last week 
found a cigar tox lying on the station plat
form. He took it -into the baggage room 
and opeued it. The box was packed with 
$100 bills.

An hour later a well-dreswed woman rush
ed into the baggage room and asked him if 
he had seen a cigar box.

“What did it contain?” asked Fenlon.
The woman answered, “Twenty thousand 

dollar».”
Fenlon put his hand under the counter, 

and, taking hull of the box full of money, 
handed it to the woman. Too nervous to 
give her name, or even thank him, the 
woman rushed out of the room and boarded 
a traiu for New Yoik.

Fenlon received an anonymors letter 
yesterday containing a $5 bill and thanking 
him for his honesty.

Population Increases.
Ottawa, Oat., Sept. 13.—Tlie census tak

ing oi the past summer in the three prairie 
provinces shows Canada now possesses a 
population west of Lake SuDuriur of some
thin g over a million souls.

The returns from Manitoba are not quite 
complete, but will show something over 
360,000, as compared with 255 211 in IDOL 
Saskaschdwan and Alberta both show more 
rapid gam. The former contains a popu
lation of about 260,000 and the latter 185,- 
000. Five years a^o the census <f these 
districts gave a population of 165,551.

Official Story Puts Blame on 
Brakes.

the

-60 Acres, W. $ of E. £, Lot 22, Con. 4, S. 
K. R , Warwick, 1£ miles from Watford, 
on gravel road, soil light clay loam, two 
wells, 2 acres orchard, 5 acres bush, frame 
house and barn, grapary, stables etc 
Price $2,600. Will exchange tor 100 
acres to suit. Wm. McLean, owner, 
Watford P. O.

Mtl'er’s Compound Iron Pill», only i 
cems for 50 doses T. B. Taylor & Sons.

416 acres, Gore Lot 2, Con. 2, S.E.R , 
Warwick, 95 acres cleared, balance hard
wood timber. Soil clay loam, easily 
worked and well drained, two spring 
wells, large brick house, good orchard, 
mostly winter fruit ; good frame barn, 
«tables and driyehouse, 6 miles to Wat
ford and Wyoming, £ mile to church, 2 
miles to Wanstead Post Office. Price 
$4,900. Possession spring or fall. Own 
er, John Brock, Wanstead P. O.

The above are a few of the desirable 
.properties in this locality for sale by the 
Western Real Estate Exchange. Farms 
advertised free until sold. For further 
-particulars regarding these properties, ap- 
-ply to the owners, or to

G Ii. BRYCE, Agent,
Western Real Estate Exdianp.
Frost A Wood, Warerooms. Watford

~ The True Teat of Graters.
“The best oyster experts that I know 

of,” said the captain of an oyster boat, 
“judge an oyster by the smell Instead 
of by the taste. There is something 
about the smell of any oyster that in
dicates its condition to me much plain
er than does thé taste. People buy 
them and eat them probably on ac
count of their taste. So also do they 
buy tea, coffee and the various grades 
of whisky and brandy for their taste, 
but all experts on those things pass 
upon them entirely by their smell. The 
professional tea taster or whisky tast
er, so called, never tastes them, but 
simply arrives at their taste by their 
peculiarities of flavor or, to speak 
plainly, smell. I can tell what price 
a load of oysters will be rated at when 
they arrive at the wharf here oy open
ing up the hold of the boat and smell
ing. In eight cases out of ten I am 
right It strikes oystermen as strange 
when they see persons going about 
from boat to boat as they lie at the 
wharf, tasting oysters before they, con
clude to buy. Taste is all right, but 
if they don’t smell right they will never 
taste right.”

Montreal, Sept. 13 —Last night General 
Manager MoNicoll of the C. P. R , gave out 
the following report of the wreck at Sud
bury :

“Ae far as the meager despatches we have 
of the accident go to show, it was caused by 
the failure of the brakes on the express to 
act. The harvesters’ train was standing on 
the main line, waiting, while the brake- 
man ran ahead to turn the switch, so that 
it might be sidetracked to allow the pass
age of the east-bound express. Before he 
could get the switch in position the express 
arrived and plunged head-on into the stand
ing train, emaebing the first colonist to 
fragments and killing or injuring over halt 
ot the people in it.

“The engineer of the east-bound express 
was not killed and he later clai ned that 
the accident was caused through the failure 
ot the brakes on his train. A hasty ex 
examination of the train proved the correct
ness ot this assertion. A little back ot the 
middle of the express an ‘angle cock' on the 
air bsake tubes had been turned, which 
shut off the latter half of the train, where 
the heavy sleepers and diner were, from 
the front end. The result was that when 
the engineer applied the brakes from the 
front, half ot the train was- affected, and 
the weight ot the latter half forced it on 
into the standing train.

“Had the brakes not been applied at all 
there would have been a much greater 
accident, as the harvesters’ train was crowd 
ed with passengers.

Notice how pretty some of the maple 
leaves are getting these days ! You could- 
’ot beat ’em for beauty with leaves from 
trees of any other country. Then again, 
other leaves wither up and die, whereas we 
h.ve the maple leaf forever.

Miller’s Grip Powders Gare. T. B. Tay
lor & Si m.

Mr. Armstrong, M. P.. ie superintending 
the work of cutting down the «end hills on 
the road into Port Frank. After a layer 
of clay has been put on the euif«ie, the 
road will be much improved, and many 
thanks .re due to the men who are eo kind- 
ly assisting m Improving the road.

Mr Charles McMullen, of St. Thomas, 
has a cow which has certainly proven a 
good investment. Five years ego she gave 
birth to twin calves which he sold at one 
year old for $40. Two years ago two more 
arrived, sold one year and nine m-intha lor 
$60, aud on Sunday, Sept.. 2nd, two more, 
which will no denbt bnn g a handsome 
price.

At the last annual meeting of the On 
tario Municipal Association the constitution 
was extended to include townships from 
which there should be a large attendant» 
this year. The formation of a section tor 
the consideration of purely township and 
od|nty durations might be considered. 
Many of the questions discussed at the last 
meeting of the Association have been in
cluded in législation adopted at Jest session. 
Others were laid over and will be again 
submitted for approval.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restleness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none to 
stock, get him to procure it for you. m 

It is not easy to learn to keep a house
hold account book all at once. A young 
husband gave his wife a neat little account 
book prettily designed to be inviting in ap
pearance. He also gave her fifty dollars, 
and said : “I want you to put down what i 
give you on this side, and on tlm other 
write down the* way it goes, and in two 
weeks I will give you another supply. 
Two weeks Uter he- asked for the book. 
'Oh, I have kept that account,” said the 

young matron ; *4here it is.” And on ot\e 
page was inscribed : “Received from Fred, 
fifty dollars,” and on the opposite was this 
summary, “Spent it all.”

1 do wish it would rain some,” sighed 
Aunt Lucv. “We won’t get rain till the 
Watford Fair starts. That there fair ie 
alius located waist deep in the rainy sea- 
son. I do sincerely hope that they. will 
keep up that air fair, else we won’t git no 
ram in the autumn months’t all. ’Stonishin 
what luck some fairs hev. Some of um hit 
on mud an’ wind every time, and the only 
thing you bring home with is the
memory of a miserable day and large 
quantities of real estate. Soon’s y op see 
the bills out for the Watford Fair, Lucy, 
you kin set out yer rain bar’ls. “Till then 
we’ll haul water from the crick.”

New life for a quarter. Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills. T. B T*Ylor * Sons.

Favor SmaUer Farms.
Montreal Star :—Men who have bought 

land bv the square mile and are trying to 
crop thousand» of acres in single farms may 
be compelled by the scarcity of labor to 
divide and sell. This will be no great hard 
ship, for they can take a handsome profit 
It will be no loss to the country, for the 
land will still be worked, and the laborer 
employed in harvest time will be there all 
the year round. His family will grow up 
on the land. He will maintem aod use 
schools, churches, and other iLstitutiona of 
civilization.

Divorced and Remarried.
Yesterday afternoon s happy event look- 

place at the reotury of St. George’s Church, 
when Rev. Canon Itevie performed the

Æ

Mrs. Helen Maaterson, aged 32, of fort 
Huron. A peculiar feature uf the marriage 
was the fact that this is the second time 
that Mr. and Mrs. Matherson have been 
married to each other. They were divorced 
eight years ago ar.d have lived apart dur
ing that time Cupid evidently got busv 
again and the result was the wedding of 
yesterday. The bride and groom appeared 
as happy ar fctvo turtle doves ami left for 
their home at Mount Clemens after receiv
ing the congratulations of Rev. Canon Davie 
ou the happy termination of their estrmge- 
mect.

.The Oven That 
Ends Guesswork
Before you put the roast I 

| in an Imperial Oxford 1 
oven, let the draft bring I 
he neat to the right 

i point. You’ll know ■
! when it gets there if i 
you’ll look at the oven : 
thermometer. After j 
the roast goes in, you can 
know (not guess) it will 
be cooked right in a cer- I 
tain definite rtiiiie.l 
There’s no upB-and->| 
downs to the oven-heat | 

I in a range built as this ,
I one is, — the diffusive ] 

oven-flue takes all the 
guess work out of cook- 
lng, all the drudgery 

I out of ovçn-use

Vacancies in the Commons.
There are now seven vacant seats in the 

House of Commone, four ot them Liberal 
and three Conservative. They are as fol
lows .

Majority.
East Elgin. Conservative1..................... 21
North Bruce, Conservative................. 107
North Renfrew, Conservative............ 220
Quebec County, Liberal.......................  2,1.4
tit. Mary’s. Montreal, Liberal............ 959
Nlcolet, Liberal ................................. 180
tihelburne Oueens, N. 8.. Liberal .. 385

“I Kannot Tel a Lie.”
I London, Sept. 14.—Punch, in a fullpage

! cartoon, shows “Teddy” Roosevelt in cow
boy custnme, sleeves rolled up, standing. 

| hatchet m hand, by a great tree which rep 
resents the English language. Father 
Time, examining the tree with a powerful 
n Bonifying glass, observes a slight incision 
in the tree trunk. “Who has been trying 
to cut down this tree?” he asks. “Father.” 
answers “Teddy,” “I kannot tel a lie, 1 did 
it with my litl ax." To this Father Time 
replies : “Ah, well, boys will be boys.”

BO ’"EARS’ 
3,:RIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending * sketch and description mai 

<iuickly ascertain eur opinion free whether an 
invention is prof ably patentable. Communie» 
-tlone strictly cor Jdentlai. Handbook on Patent# 
«ent free. OI«1e’c agency for dccuringpatents.

Patents tnk' n through Munn & Co. receive 
«pfeial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

leo'.iely Illustrated weekly. I .arrest oil 
n 'if any eclentlUo journal. Ternis, ÎS » 
o ir months. ÇL Sold by all rewsdealon

MCo.38,Bro-*"’NewYoflicb Office. 625 F BU Washington. P. C.

American Touriste and Their Ways»
English people, ns a rule, try to en

ter a hotel drawing room or any other 
public place as quietly as possible and 
endeavor not to interfere with the 
other occupants of the room more than 
they can help. A party of French or 
Germans will never dream of stopping 
to consider whether their piercing 
voices are deafening their neighbors, 
while Americans have a particularly 
maddening habit of reading their cor
respondence aloud in public without 
the slightest regard to other people 
who are reading or conversing in the 
same room. It is no doubt part of the 
same lack of breeding which leads 
them to hold conversations at the top 
of their very penetrating voices not 
only in public picture galleries, but 
also in continental churches, without 
paying any attention to the fact that 
a solemn service may be going on 
within a few^/ards of them.—London 
Modem Society.______ __

G. T. R. Pays $4,503.
Sarnia, Sept* 13.—-Mrs. Colman, widow 

of the late John Colman, Grand Trunk 
engineer, v ho lost his life in the Sb. Clair 
tunnel disaster two years ago, has settled 
her damage suit with the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company The company paid 
Mrs, Colman $4,500 in full ot all damages 
for the loss of her husband.

Marriage Complications.
William Higginson, 

aped *60, was married 
i. Lu ‘ * ~

of Meriden, Conn., 
a tew days ago to 

Mrs. Lucinda Beardsley, a widow. fl;ggin- 
soû’s two daughters were married recently 
to Mrs. Beardsley’s grandsons. Friends 
trying to figure out the various relation
ships have given it up in despair.

Grace Higginson married William Stone 
and shortly afterward Sadie Higginson was 
married to Harry Stone, William’s brother. 
Mrs. Stone, mother of the two bridegrooms, 
is the daughter of Mrs. Beardsley.

A charge of selling liquor during pro
hibited hours was laid one day last week 
against Henry Bossenberry, ot Grand 
Bend, by Inspector P. D. McCallum. The 
case was to have been tried on Friday, but 
the defendant called on Magistrate Thos. 
Parkinson, of Thediord, on Thursday, and 
pleaded guilty. He was fined $75 and $9 31 
costs. Inspector McCallum is determined 
that the License Act must be complied with 
in hie inspectorate.

Wounded Twice By Samo Bullet.
Iona, Mich., Sept. 12.—Stanley Wie- 

czorek stepoed into his sister's, Mrs. Frank 
Katz’s room at her borne this afternoon, 
moved a chair and knocked over two guns 
standing in the corner. The rifle exploded 
and the ball shattered her right wrist bone 
and again-entered the body at the front 
and lodged under the collar bone. She will 
livefi.

That Rack That 
Ends Bother

When the roast needs 
! basting, pull forth the 
! Imperial Oxford draw- 
I out oven rack,—roast i 
and all—slide it right out ] 
where you can get at it. i 

' Needn’t reach in and j 
scorch your fingers nor j 
sear your wrists, —baste j 
it in comfort. That one 
thing alone—the draw- 
out rack—ought to make 
you like this range above 
all ranges. And that’s 
only one of the twelve 
better things about this 
range. Come and look.

The Range With A
Dozen Betterments

They All Failed.

Many have tried to devise a corn cure 
equal to Putnam’, but. after fifty years noth
ing hae come upon the market that ao pain
lessly cures corns and warts. Don’t experi
ment, use the best, aim that's Putnam’s.

News for Sportsmen.
St. Thomas, Sept. II.—A letter hae been 

received from the provincial game warden 
diiecting the attention of the local sports
men to the fact that the department will 
allow an open season for quail this year 
during the month of November also the 
necessity tor them to practice a little self- 
denial and be satisfied with three or lour 
brace per day, idetead of destroying whole 
bevies as in the past. Mr. Tmeley trusts 
that the lovers of sport will be guided by 
the admonition contained in his letter.

'Ifs there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. 
l’ry it and be convinced. m

Honey is Scarce.

“There ia a great scarcity of honey, 
throughout Ontario,” said William Mo- 
Evay, of Woodburn. provincial inspector, 
“The crop is a complete failure in nearly 
every part. The scarcity is due to the ex
treme cool and wet weather, which pre
vailed during June and July.” Prices have 
gone so high that many people have re
fused to buy honey. The fancy honey is 
selling as high as 25 cents ner pound. Last 
season the ssme quality could be bought for 
12 cents. Mr. MeEvay anticipates that 
prices will go still higher.

Forest has 44 telephones on the town 
exchange.

■)

ivTHE GURNEY FOUNDRY Co.,
Umited-TorootoHamikon Montreal SEEL!,? 
Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

FOR SALE BY
N. B. Howden, Watford.

AGENT.

NORTH END^ BAKERY.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the public in 
everything expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Bakery and Confectionery.
--- XX ---

Candies of All Kinds 
Fruits in Season.

Nuts From All Nations.
Cigars That Please Particular 

Smokers.
Wadding Cakes That Delight 

Bride and Groom.
--- XX ---

Year Orders will Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

S. E. THOMPSON

i ifli trih i' v L,“fc 'JâiâÜL.'
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